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SPECTRA OF WEIGHT SHIFT OPERATORS ON
THE SPACE l2(q)

JONG-KWA:-iG Yoo and JAE CHUL RHO

1. Introduction

In this paper, we proved mainly that the spectra of weight shift ope
rators on the space 12(q) depend on the weight and q, where 12(q) is
the set of all sequences x= (.TI, X2, Xa, ) such that xnEC for all n

00

and L: IX n 1
2q-n< 00. Throughout this paper, we denote L (E) for the

n=l

set of all hounded linear operators, where E is a normed space oyer the
complex field C, we write O'(A), O'p(A) , acom(A), O',p(A) , O'r(A)
and ac (A) for the spectrum, point spectrum, compression spectrum,
approximate point spectrum, residual spectrum and continuous spectrum
of an operator A E L (E) respectively.

It is well-known that areA) =O'eom(A)\ap(A), ae(A) =a(A)\ {ap(A) U
O'eom(A)} and O'(A)=O'p(A) UO'r(A) UO'c(A), where O'p(A), O'rCA) and
O'e (A) are mutually disjoint.

2. Main results

We will investigate the spactra of the shift operators on the Banach
space 11 (q) and the spectra of the weight shift operators on the Hilhert
space 12 (q).

We begin with the first part. Let q>O he given, and let 11 (q) he

the set of all sequences x= (Xl' X2, x3' ) such that L: IX nIq-n< 00 and
n==-l

00

xnEC for all n. we define a norm Ilxllq=L:lxnlq-n, then clearly lI(q)
n=l

is a Banach space.

THEOREM 2. 1. Let A be the left shift operator on 11 (q). Then we
have the following;
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(1) ll(A) =O"ap(A) = {AEC: IAI ~q} and O"p(A) = {AE C: IAI<q}.
(2) llcom(A) =llr(A) =p and llc(A) = {AEC: IAI =q} •.

Proof. Clearly A is a bounded linear operator with IIAII =q. Suppose
that 4x= AX for x= (x,,) E Ij (q). Then (X2> Xg. X4• ..••.•) = (Axb AX2. AXg,
......). that is; Xn+1=AXn for all n. If XI=O. then x=o in lI(q). Let
AEllp(A). Then there exists a non-zero element x=(x,,) in lI(q) such
that AX=AX. Since Xl *0, IIAxll q= IIAxllq<qllxllq and so O"p(A) C {AEC:
IAI<q}. Let IAI<q, and let x= (q-l, Aq-I, A2q-I, ). Then IIxllq=

00 IA I"q2(~~i q )<00, AX=Axandso {AEC: !AI<q} cO"p(A). Hence IIp(A) =

{AEC: IAI<q}.
It is well-known that IIp(A) cllap(A) CO" (A) C {AEC: IAI ~IIAII=q}.

Since aap(A) and a(A) are closed subsets of C. we have llap(A) =a(A)
= {AEC: IAI ~q}.

For (2); it is known that O"com(A) =ap(A'), where A' is the conju
ugate operator of A. Let AEap(A'). Then there exists a non-zoro ele
ment f in the dual space [11 (q)J' of lI(q) such that A'f.....:.-).f. Since AeI=
0, Ae"+1=qe" for all nand f(Ae,,) =Af(e,,) where {e,,: e,,= (0. O. O•...,
q".0.0.0,···),n=1,2,3,······}. Thus f=O. a contradiction. It follows
thatacom(A)=llp(A')=p. Moreover, ar(A) =acom(A)\O"p(A) =p, llc(A)=
0" (A) \ {O"com'(A) UO"p(A)} = {AEC: IAI=q}.

THEOREM 2.2. Let V be the right shift operator on 11 (q). Then we
have the following;

(1) ap(V)=p. O"com(V)={AEC: IAI<;} and

O"(V) = {A EC: IAI ~ ~},

(2) aap(V) =Ilc (V) = {AEC: IAI = ~} and Ilr (V) =llcom (V).

From (1) and (2), we see that 11ap (V) nIlcom (V) =p.

Proof. Clearly V is a bouneJed linear operator with 11 VII = -1. If A. • q
E lip (V), then there exists a non-zoro element x= (x,,) in /1 (q) such
that VX=AX. Thus (0, Xb X2, Xg, ) = (AXb AX2, •.....), that is; AXI=O

and AX"+1=X" for all n. This implies x=O in lI(q). a contradiction.
Hence ap(V) =p. It is known that acom(V) = lip (V') where V' is the
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conjugate operator of V. Let l.:l I< l. We define f : I} (q) -C by f (x)
q

= = =
=L;xnA.n- 1 for x= (xn), then If(x) 1~L; lXnl1A.ln-}~L; Ixnlq-n+l=qllxll q

,.= 1 ,,=1 PI=1

< 00. Thus f is a bounded linear functional on I} (q) and V'f=.:If.

Hence {A.EC: l.:ll< ~} cerp(V'). For a .:lEerp(V') there exists a non

zero bounded linear functional f on I} (q) such that V'f=.:lj, and so

l.:ll<l. Therefore ercom(V) = PEC: 1.:lI<l}}.Since ercom(V)cer(V)q q

C{.:lEC: 1.:l1~IIVII=~}, er (V) = {.:lEC: l.:ll~~}.

(2) It is known that {.:lEC: l.:ll = ~} =oer(V) cerap(V). Let l.:ll =1=

l. Then 11 (V-.:lI)xllq~ I 11 Vxllq-ll.:lxllq 1= )l-I.:l1 Illxllq for all xEq q
I}(q). Thus V-AI is bounded below, and so .:lE;terap(V). Hence

erap ( V) = {.:lEC: l.:ll = ~ }. Moreover, errCV) =ercom (V) \erp( V) =ercom (V).

erc(V)=er(V)\{acom(V) Uerp(V)} = {.:lEC: l.:ll= ~}.

Now, we discuss the spectra of the weight shift operators on the
Hilbert space 12 (q) .

PROPOSITION 2.3. Let q>0 be given, and let 12(q) be the set of all
=

sequences x= (Xh X2, X3, ) such that XnE C for all nand L; IXn1 2q-n
71=1

<00. Define an inner product of vectors x= (xn) and y= (Yn) by (xIY)

= L;.xnYnq-n. Then 12(q) becomes a Hilbert space.
"=1

Proof. Obviously Ilxllq=O if and only if x=O in 12(q), Ilaxllq=lal
Ilxllq for all aE C and xE 12(q). For the triangular inequality, let x=
(xn) and y= (Yn) be elements of 12(q). By the Cauchy-Schwarz inequ-

ality, fIIXnYnlq-n~(fIIXnI2q-n){(flIYnI2q-n){we have /lx+yllq~

{fll Xn12q-n+2f11 XnYn Iq-n+fl lYn 1
2q-n} {~/lxllq+ I/Yll q.

Let (xn) be any Canchy sequence in the space 12(q), where Xn= (a} (n\

az Cn ), ••• ). Then for any 8>0, there exists NEN such that (tl la/n )

-a/mlI2q-j)}<c for n,m>N. It follows that
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(*) I(a/n)-a/m)q-j I<e for every j=l, 2, .. ~, and for n, m>N. For
a fixed j, (a/m)m is a Cauchy sequence in C. Let f3j=1im a/m). Using

m

this limits, ~ we define x= (1317 132, ..•) and show that xE12(q) and IIxn-
xllq-+O an n-+ oo•

From (*), we have (tlla/n)-a/m) 12q-j}}<e for all n, m>N (k=

1,2,3, ...). Letting m-+ oo, we obtain (~la/n)-f3jI2q-j)}~e for n>N,

for k=l, 2, ....

Let k-+oo. Then (tlla/n)-f3jI2q-j)}~efor m>N. This implies Xn

-+x and xn-x= (a/n)-{3j) E12(q). Since x nE12(q), we have x= (x-xn)
+xn E12 (q). Hence la(q) forms a Banach space. It is enough to show
that the norm satisfies the parallelogram law.

'"For x=(an) and y=(f3n) in 12(q), IIx+yllq2+llx-yll/=~laj+{3jI2
;=1

q-j+ii laj-{3j 12q-j=2~laj 1
2q-j+~ l{3j 12q-j) =21Ixll/+2I1yllq2. Ther

efore, 12 (q) becomes a Hilbert space.

LEMMA 2.4. Let A be the left shift operator on 12(q). Then A is a

bounded linear operator with IIAII= vq and A*=qV, that is, V*=..lA,
q

where V is a right shift operator on 12(q).

'"
Proof. Clearly A is a linear and IIAxll/=~IXj+112q-j~qllxllq2for all

;=1

x= (xn) in 12(q). If Xo= (0, q2, 0, 0, ...) ~ then IIAxoll/=qllxoll/. Hence
A is a bounded linear operator with IIAII = vq.

Define Q:12(q) X12(q)-+C by Q(x, y) = (xIAy). Then Q is a sesquili
near functional and

IIQII=sup IQ(x,y) I
Il xll.:>1 IIxll qllYllq
11.1' 11.:>1

On the other hand,

IIQII=sup I (xl Ay) I >sup I (Ay IAy) I sup II A yllq.
Ilxll.:>1 IIxll q llyllq 11.1'11.:>1 II A YllqllYllq 11.1'11.:>1 lIyllq
11.1'1/.:>1

Hence we have IIQII=IIAII=-v'q.

For each xE12(q), defining F:c: 12(q)-+C by FAy) =Q(x, y). Then
F:c is a bounded linear functional. We put G= {yE12(q): F:c(y)=O},
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then G is a closed linear subspace of 12(q). If G=12(q), then clearly
F.x=O; we choose h=(O,O,O,"'), then hEI2(q) and 1/F.xII=lIhllq=O.
If G~12 (q), then there exists a non-zero element hoE [12 (q) 8G]. Since

F.x(F.x(y)ho-yF.x(ho)) =0 for all yEI2(q), F.x(y)ho-yF.x(ho) EG for all
yEI2(q). Moreover, F.x(y) (holho) -F.x(ho) (ylho) = (F.x(y)ko-yF.x(ho) I
ho)=O for all yEI2(q).

We put h= ~h~~:~ ho then F.x(y) = (ylh) for all yEI2(q),

IIhllq I~h~~:~ IlIhollq~IIF.x11 and IIFxll=

sup IF.x(y)j=sup l(ylh)I~lIhllq. Thus IIF.xIl=llhllq.
11,\1,;;;1 11,11,;;;1

Therefore for each xEI2(q), there exists hxEI2(q) such that F.x(y) =

(Ylhx) and I/F.xll= Ilh.xllq. We define A*12(q)~12(q) by A*x=h.x' Then
A* is a bounded linear operator with IIA*II=IIQII= v'q. Also (Aylx)
=Q(x, y) =F.x(y) = (Ylh.x) = (YIA*x) for all x, yEI2(q). Let el= (qj-,
0, 0, 0, ) and choose ho= (0, 1, 0, 0, 0, ), then hoE$ ker (Fe.) and

1
IIholl/= q2'

Thus h (elIAho)h =q(O q1 °° )=qTTee, II hll/ 0 ,~'" y I 1·

We have A *el=q Vel' Let e2= (0, q, 0, 0, 0, ......). Choose ho= (0, 0,

1,0,0, ......), then hoE$ker(Fe,) and IIholl= :3'
Thus he,=qVe2' and so A*e2=qVe2' Continuing this process, we have

A*en=qVen for all n, where {en: en= (0, 0,0, , qn/2, 0, 0, ), n=l,

2,3, ......} is a complete orthonormal system of the 12(q). Hence A*=

qV and A=(A*)*=(qV)*=qV*. Therefore we have V*=l..A. Thisq
completes the proof.

Now, we determine the spectra of the weight shift operators on the
space 12 (q) using the above Lemma 2. 4. The results are as following.

THEOREM 2. 5. Suppose that 0< Iall ~ Ia21 ~ Ia31 ~ ••• such that r=
suplanl<oo. Let A: 12(q)~12(q) be the operator defined by A(Xh X2, X3,
......) = (a2x2' a3X3, a4x4, .•..•. ).

Then we have the following:

(1) O"p(A)={AEC:IAI<r~q} and O"(A)=O"ap(A) = {AEC: IAI~
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r.vq},
· (2) ucom(A) =ur(A) =~ and ucCA) = {;(EC: 1;(1 =r.yq}.

Prooj. (1) Suppose that Ax=;(x for x= (x..) in 12(q). Then (a2x2,
asxs, a4x4, .•••••) = OXh ;(X2, AXs, .•....), that is, a..+1x..+1= ;(x.. for all n.
If Xl=O, then x=o in 12(q). Let ;(Eup(A). Then there exists a non
zero element x= (x..) such that AX=AX. Since Xl *0, lI;(xllq= IIAxllq=

(i: la.x.12q-i+1)}<rvqllxll .
j=2 J J q

Hence up (A) C {;( E C: 1;( I<r .yq} . Let 1;( I<r vq. Choose Xo=

( vq, J..vq, ;(2-/fi, )E12(q), then AXo=AXo, that is, AEUp(A),
a2 . a2a2 .

and so {;(EC: 1;(1< Vfi} CUp (A) . We have Up (A) = {AEC: 1;(I<r.yq}.
Clearly up(A)cuap(A)cu(A)c{AEC: IAI~rVfi}. Since uap(A)
and u(A) are closed subsets of C. Hence u(A) =uap(A) = {;(EC:
1~I~r.yq}.

(2) It is known that ucom(A) = (up(A*»*=q(up(V»*, where v:
l2(q)-+12(q) is the operator d:6.ned by V(Xh X2, XS, ) = (0, alXh a2x2,
asxs, .••...). It is enough to show that up(V)=~. Suppose that Vx=;(x
for x= (x..) in 12(q). Then (0, alxh a2x2, ) = (;(Xh AX2, AXs, ),
that is, AXl= 0 and a..x ..= Ax..+1 for all n. Hence x=0 in 12(q). It
follows that up(V) . ~. Also ur(A)=ucom(A)\up(A)=~ and uc(A)=
u(A) \ {ucom(A) UUp(A)} = {;(EC: IAI=rVfi}.

CoROLLARY 2. 6. Let A be the left shift operator on 12(q) . Then

· (1) Up (A) = {;(EC: 1;(1<·vq} and u(A) =uap(A) = {;(Ee: 1;(1 ~ Vfi},
- (2) ucom(A).=ur(A) =~ and ucCA) = {;(EC: IAI = .yq}.

COROLLARY 2. 7. Let A be the left shift operator on 12=

{x= (x,.) : fl lx .. 12<oo}. Then

(1) Up (A) = {;(EC: IAI<l} and u(A) =uap(A) = {;(EC: IAI~l},

· (2) ucom(A) =ur(A) =~ and oAA) = {;(EC: IAI =1}.

THEOREM 2. 8. Let (a..) be as in Theorem 2. 5, and let V: 12(q)-+
l-i(q) be the operator defined by V(Xh X2, X3, .••••.) . (0, alxi, a2X2, a3x3,
..••.•). Then . .

(1) up(V) =~, ucom(V) =ur(V) = {AEC: IAI < ;q} and u(V) =
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{A E C: IAI~ .;q } .

(2) (Jap(V) =(Jc(V) = {AEC: IAI = r }.
Vq

Proof. (1) Clearly V is a bounded linear operator with 1\ V 11 ~ .;q •

By Theorem 2.5, (Jp(V) =4>. It is known that (Jcom(V) = «(Jp«V*)*

= ~ «(Jp (A» *, where A (Xl> X2, X3, •••••. ) = (a2x2' a3X3, ••••••). Since (Jp (A)

={AEC: IAI<rvq}, (Jcom(V) = {AEC: IAI<';q}.

It follows that (Jr(V)=(Jcom(V)\(Jp(V)=(Jcom(V). Since (Jcom(V)c

(J(V)C{AEC: IAI~';q} and (J(V) is a closed subset of C, wehave

(J(V)={AEC: IAI~';q}.

For (2), it is well-known that {AEC: IAI = .;q} =o(J(V)c(Jap(V)

c(J(V). It is enough to show that (Jap(V)c {AEC: .;q ~ IAll. For a

A with /AI<';q' "(V-AI)xllq~1 "Vxllq-IAlllxllql~1;q -IAllllxllq

for all xE[2(q), where O<m< Iall and In - *- IAI. Thus V-AI is 00-
vq

unded below, that is; AE;t:(Jap(V).Hence (Jap(V)C{AEC: ';q ~IAI}.

It follows that (Jap (V) = {AE C: IA1= .;q }. Also we have (Jc (V) =

(J(V)\ {(Jcom(V) U(Jp(V)l = {AEC: IAI = ';q }.

From the Theorem 2.8, we have the following immediate conse
quences.

CoROLLARY 2.9. Let V be the right shift operator on 12 (q) . Then

(Jp (V) =4>, (Jcom(V) =(Jr(V) = {AEC: IAI <.)q}' (J(V) = {AEC: IAI

~ v\} and (Jap(V) =(Jc(V) = {AEC: IAI= v\}·
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COROLLARY 2.10. Let V be the right shift operator on 12• Then we
have (Jp(V)=ep, (Jcom(V) =(Jr(V) = {AEC: IAI<l}, (J(V) = {AEC: IAI
~1} and (Jap(V) =(Jc(V) = {AEC: IAI =1}.

By the calculation, the matrices representations of the resolvent'-:ope
rators (AI-A)-I, (ll- V)-I have the following forms.

(ll- A) -1= A-I a2A-2 a2a3A-3 a2a3a4A-4•.•..•
o A-I a3A-2 a3a4A-3.•...•
o 0 A-I a4A-2•.. ...

(AI- V)-l= A-I
aIA-2

aIa2A- 3

aIa2a3A- 4

o
A-I

a2A- 2

a2a3A- 3

o
o
o

A-I .
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